
The Good Life
Rock Around the Clock

to

Camelot



Simply put, for more 
families than ever, life in 
America was good and 

getting better.



Prosperity
and 

Unsettling Fear



Philosophy of 
Government

“…a liberal attitude 
toward the welfare of 
people and a 
conservative approach 
to the use of their 
money.”



U. S. Economy: 1950--
1960

The 1950s—the decade 
in which many realized 
that elusive goal, the 
American Dream

• GNP—from $285 to $500 billion

• Average family income up 58%

• Prices rose only moderately

• Home ownership rose 5%

• Car ownership rose from 59% to 
73%

• Most saw there lives as 
prosperous, stable, and secure



Positive
Economic 

Trends

• Growing population

• Better education

• Pent-up demand for 15+ years

• Cheap oil and energy

• Innovative technology and science

• Creation of vast market of consumer goods

• Expansion of the advertising industry



Obsessed with Balanced Budget

Budget

• Inherited $10 billion deficit from 
Truman (Korean War)

• Slashed Federal budgets

• 1953--$74 billion

• 1954--$67 billion

• 1955--$64 billion

• 1956—proposed balanced 
budget

Tax Rates 1953 (graduated)

• Lowest brackets: 20-26%

• Head of Household, $20,000, 
($175,000 today): 52%

• Over $200,000: 91%

• Corporate rate:  52%

• IKE--Only lower with balanced 
budget



Tax Policies

I simply do not believe for one second that 
anyone privileged to live in this country wants 
someone else to pay his own fair and just share 
of the cost of his government

--Ike address on Tax Program

March 15, 1954

• Crafted new Tax Code

• Greater range of deductions

• Medical expenses

• Children

• Exclusion of government assistance

• Reduced taxes on dividends

• Favored small business



Social Security amendments 

“We must make greater and more 
successful efforts than we have 
made in the past to strengthen 
social security and improve the 
health of our citizens. In so doing, 
we build for the future, and we 
prove to the watching world that a 
free Nation can and will find the 
means, despite the tensions of 
these times, to progress toward a 
better society.”

Added coverage for 10 million people: 

• Armed forces

• self-employed

• Domestic workers

• Fishermen

Benefits for Disabled:

• Freeze years from computations

• Cash benefits

• Adult children



The Cold War—Duck and Cover



Citizens of the World

• French economist coined term “Third World” to describe the 
majority of nations that had not found their place in the Cold War

• First World: developed nations

• Second World: socialist bloc



Policy toward Cold War

Develop an arsenal of nuclear weapons—key to deterrenceDevelop

Create a robust intelligence network to analyze Soviet behavior 
and combat domestic spying

Create

Develop a nationwide manpower program emphasizing scientific 
and technical training to serve military needs

Develop

Explain to public using better public information systemsExplain



Weapons Systems

• Inter-continental Ballistic Missile 
(ICBM)

• Intermediate-range Ballistic 
Missile (IRBM)

•1955-$161 million

•1956-$515 million

•1957-$1.3 billion



Weapons 
Ads



Sputnik-Fellow Traveler

•October 4, 1957

•184 pounds

•18,000 m.p.h.

•Orbit every 96 minutes



Sputnik 2—Laika     (“Muttnik”)

•November 3, 1957
•Weighed 6 times 

more than Sputnik
•Generated 1 million 

pounds of thrust
•Reached 1,000 miles 

above earth



Ike’s Response to Sputnik

•Diplomatic: Meet with heads of NATO
• Proposal to construct a stockpile  of atomic weapons in Europe

•Political: State of Union January 9, 1958
• Reorganize Defense Dept to halt interservice rivalries

• Infusion of cash to improve radar capability, bomber dispersal, missile 
production, nuclear submarines, and mobile conventional dispersal

• Help allies by improved trade and sharing nuclear secrets so they could 
better defend themselves



Explorer I

• January 31, 1958

• Extra booster stage on Jupiter-C

• Orbit every 114 minutes

• Explorers III And IV also in 1958



Fallout Shelters

• Ike did not advocate

• Report came out 1957 that 
indicated could save a family 

• Began building fad well into 
60s

• JFK encouraged



Fallout Shelters became 
part of Real Estate

• November 16, 1962

• Some entered in yard

• Some reinforced 
basement



National Defense Education Act

• September 1958

• Train science teachers

• Scholarships and Fellowships

• Promote study of foreign 
languages

• $1 Billion over 4 years



NASA

• Military would stifle 
innovation and increase 
competition for money

• Resources for exploration 
not warfare

• July 29, 1958—signed bill



U-2

• 1956—6 flights

• 1957—13 flights

• 1958—1 flight

• 1959—1 flight

• 1960—1 plus 2 more



U-2 Incident—
May 1, 1960

• Soviets retrieved Powers, film, and parts of plane

• May 3 NASA announced lost weather plane

• May 5 Khrushchev announced shot down 

• May 7 Khrushchev announced had Powers, parts 
of plane, and pictures taken

• U.S. caught in lie



Castro and Khrushchev 
in Harlem 

• Fall 1960—UN General Assembly

• Castro moved to Teresa Hotel in Harlem

• Share more with Cuba than white America

• Jackie Robinson-more aid to Africa and dismantle 
Jim Crow

• Khrushchev met with Latin American and African 
members

• Week belonged to Castro
• American exploitation of Cuba

• US govt propaganda

• Consequences of reform that threatens US business



Civil Rights—Ike’s 
(and many citizens’)
Philosophy

• “I do not believe we can cure all the 
evils in men’s hearts by law.”

• Equality is “…the basic conception of 
our whole government.”

Ike on campaign:  

• “I propose to … end segregation in the 
District of Columbia … and any 
segregation in the Armer Forces.”

Ike’s 1952 Inauguration speech



Brown v. Board of Education—May 17, 1954

• Thurgood Marshall plan to 
challenge Plessy v. Ferguson

• 5 cases grouped in decision (SC, 
VA, D.C., DE, and KS)

• Warren replaced Vinson

• “Separate is inherently unequal”

• Ike—S.C decisions are not 
political; all must uphold the law

• 5/31/55-Court issued 
requirement for “prompt and 
reasonable start toward full 
compliance.”

• Backlash against Blacks in the 
South



Emmett Till

• 14-years old from Chicago

• August 28, 1955, abducted, beaten and shot to 
death in Mississippi

• Open casket funeral

• Newspapers picked up

• White authorities closed ranks

• jury all white males returned acquittal in 1 hour

• Hoover claimed Black activists tools of Communism



Rosa Parks—December 1, 1955

• 42-year-old woman refused 
to give up seat in Black 
section of bus

• Montgomery Bus Boycott

• 12/5/55-12/20/56

• 40,000 Blacks rode buses

• Brought ML King to forefront 

• Taxis, carpools, walking



The Little Rock 
Nine—
September 4, 
1957



Ike’s Response at 
Central High

• Gov. Faubus fought court order 
to integrate Central High School

• Ike met with Faubus, gave face-
saving recommendations to have 
troops admit students

• Ike sent 101st Airborne and 
federalized Arkansas National 
Guard

• “Mob rule cannot be allowed to 
override the decisions of our 
courts.”



Civil Rights 
Act of 1957

1. A Civil Rights Division of the Department 
of Justice

2. A new Assistant Attorney General for civil 
rights

3. A bipartisan congressional committee to 
investigate abuses

4. Gave Attorney General powers to seek 
injunctions in cases of voting rights 
violations

• No teeth

• MLK—better than none at all

• First civil rights law in 82 years



I Have a Dream Speech—
August 28, 1963

• March on Washington for Jobs 
and Freedom

• Martin Luther King, Jr.

• Support JFK civil rights legislation

• Pay homage to Lincoln and 
Emancipation Proclamation

• 250,000 civil rights supporters



Leadership on Civil Rights
• Ike—enforced the law

• Thurgood Marshall—developed a legal strategy

• Martin Luther King, Jr—had a dream

• James Baldwin—Believed in love of all races; not law or social programs

• Advised RFK of administration failure to provide moral leadership

• RFK—Wanted policy answers (WHAT DO BLACKS WANT?)

• JFK speeches/proposals move to moral position on race



Who were we?



Census

Population Increase

1940 132,164,569 7.3%

1950 154,223,234 14.5%

1960 179,323,175 18.5%



Urban Definition

• Over 2,500

• 1950-4,300 Urban 
Locations
• 5 more than 1 million
• 41 more than 250,000
• 106 more than 

100,000



Where do we count 
the Suburbs?

• Growth partly due to city centers

• Some suburbs clearly in city boundaries

• Some suburbs not in city boundaries or 
even in same counties

• Development of Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (SMSA)

• Prior definition 59% Urban

• 1950 definition 64% Urban 



Marital Status

• Average age at marriage decreased

• Average age of first child decreased

• Number of divorces decreased

• Suburban homes = Modern Lifestyle

• No built-in baby care/family support

• Wife labors at home—no servants

• Somewhat isolated in suburbs

Over 14

1940 59.6%

1950 66.6%

1960 67.4%



Marriage

• A successful marriage was one 
that did not end in divorce

• Self-worth and identity rooted in 
family

• Anyone who preferred to stay 
single is “sick, neurotic, or 
immoral.”

• --1957 survey

• Women’s image
• Doris Day
• June Cleaver and Donna Stone

• Men’s image
• Father Knows Best
• Leave it to Beaver
• Marlboro Man

• Mixed marriages taboo/illegal

• Single Women attempting to 
snare husbands



3 men competing for job

• Interviewed wives

• Gave job to man with most docile wife

• Theme song:
• It’s a woman’s world when she’s in love”



Births

Year Millions

54 4.07

55 4.10

56 4.21

57 4.30

58 4.25

59 4.29

60 4.25

61 4.26

62 4.16

63 4.09

• Birth rates primary addition to 
population

• Birth rate about 25/1,000

• Death rate about 10/1,000

• 4 considered ideal number of 
children



Children had a new lifestyle

• Parents wanted to make children’s 
lives better than theirs

• Studied for influence as 
consumers

• “tell Mom to buy…”

• Rise in children’s literature

• Little Golden Books

• Little girls wore ironed dresses



Where Did We Live and 
Work?



Mid-century Modern



Cost of Median Housing

1950

• $2,938

• 983 square feet

• 3.37 people/household

• 292 sq/ft per person

• 1.5 bedrooms

• 2.35 bathrooms

1960

• $11,900

• 1,200 square feet

• 3.33 people/household

• 360 sq/ft per person

• 2.5 bedrooms

• 1.5 bathrooms



Averages houses

1950

Electricity 94%

Flush toilets 76%

Central heating 50%

Refrigerator 80%

Washing machine 7%

Air conditioning 0%



Household convenience

• Transition to 
convenience

• Where to put 
them?

• Clotheslines 
still common



1950s House Decorations

• Pastel colors

• Linoleum in kitchens 
and bath
• Lots of checks

• Black and white for 
kitchens

• Wood floors

• Lots of bright 
wallpaper



1960 House 
Decorations

• Vibrant colors

• Yellow, Green, gold, orange

• Danish modern

• Open shelving

• Clean lines

• Half walls

• Glass panels or blocks 



Functional 50s Kitchens



1960s Kitchens • Built-in cupboards

• Turquoise and Coppertone appliances

• Fewer patterns



Kitchen Debate: Nixon and Khrushchev

• July 24, 1959

• American National Exhibition, 
Moscow

• U.S. built house (cutaway)

• Filled with labor saving devices

• “In America, we like to make life 
easier for women.”--Nixon

• Khrushchev argued U.S.S.R women 
worked and supported their country



Suburbs: “The Modern Lifestyle”

• Number of children increased

• Suburbs connected women to 
other women with children

• Responsible for “right kind of 
children”

• Little family to support

• Many did have cars

• Women culturally viewed as 
CONSUMERS



How Were We 
Educated?



Kindergarten

• Became much more available in late 
50s and early 60s

• Emphasized gentle and well-
behaved for girls

• Emphasized dominant and confident 
for boys



High School Graduation

Years % Grad High School

1953-1954 60%

1955-1956 62.5%

1957-1958 64.8%

1959-1960 65.1%

1961-1962 69.5%

1963-1964 76.7%



Integration

Biggest issue in many 
schools in 1950s



New Emphasis on Science 
and Math

National Defense Education 
Act

Purpose:  Ensure manpower of 
sufficient quality and quantity 
to meet national defense 
needs.

• Provided legitimacy of 
federal funding of 
education

• Supported low-cost 
student loans

• Expanded libraries and 
other services for all 
students



Women in College—
50s and early 60s

• President of Radcliff—welcome

• Splendid wives and mothers

• Marry a Harvard man

• Liberal Arts

• Marriage classes

• Teachers

• Nurses

• Home Ec. degrees



How Did We Travel?

• It’s All About the Automobile!



Public Transportation

Passengers Change

1950 1.681 million -13.8%

1955 1.378 million -18%

1960 1.345 million -2.4%

• Suburbs and cars interconnected

• American way of life—car 
ownership

• Ideal 2 car family

• 2 car garages—1960s

• Women and driving:
• 1950—50% licenses

• 1960--39% licenses

• 1965—40.8% licenses



Motels

• Discussed with travel opportunities 
for families--$2/child

• Builder assessed what needed
• 12’x 30’ plus bath

• Restaurant

• Gift shop

• Pool

• Room air conditioner

• Free TV



State Highways

• Ike’s highway experience

• Army 1919 transcontinental 
road convoy

• Took 2 months

• Highway bill 5/54-stopgap

• Jobs program

• $2 billion-not enough

• Declared highways “obsolete”

• States’ Rights Issue

• Called Conference of Governors



Ike’s Proposal

• Accidents/too many deaths

• Traffic jams reduce 
productivity

• Economy needs adequate 
transport

• State-Federal Partnership

• January 1955 report:
• 41,000 miles of highway
• Cost $101 billion
• Built 10 years
• Federal Highway 30-year 

bonds



Interstate Highway Act 
of 1956

• Major compromises

• Created Highway Trust Fund

• Slight taxes on gasoline, diesel oil, tires, 
trucks, buses, and trailers

• Only for highways

• “… government initiative married to 
technocratic expertise in service of 
market-enhancing public projects.”



See the USA 
in Your Chevrolet

• Cars Changed Annually—
planned obsolescence

• 1954 Chevy—#1 in sales

• G.M. had to expand production



More streamlined-and FINS



A Year in Advertising

• The car of the future

• Fill gap between Ford and 
Mercury

• Developed on 1955 polling data

• Honor Henry’s son

• 18 versions—whatever you want



The Edsel

• Design kept changing—not 
enough airflow

• Quality and reliability issues

• Push button transmission

• Economic downturn

• Cost Ford $250-350 million



1959 Cadillac 
Eldorado 

• Zenith of fins

• Biaritz Convertible

• 1,320 made

• Sold $7,401



Specialty 
Car

• Rear mounted air-cooled 
engine

• Compete with Beetle

• 600,000+ each year

• Improved ride quality, 
traction and braking balance





1962 Good Year for Cars

• Convertible style hardtops

• Ford into racing

• Introduced Fairlane and Mercury 
Meteor--midsized

• Mustang concept car



Next Week

• Rock & Roll, Fashion, and Books!



Existentialism

• Sartre’s Existentialism full English translation 1956

• Finds it distressing that God does not exist

• Every decision is a free one

• We, and only we, are responsible

• Every choice is a moral gamble

• Once chosen must live to make sure it is the right choice

• No morality is implied



Sartre’s Story

• Student came to him for advice
• Brother killed by Germans

• Father collaborationist tendencies

• Only solace to mother.

• Should he join the Free French—avenge brother/fight for France?

• Stay home to tend his mother?
• Good reason for either choice/no ideal

• “You’re free, choose



American Books and Movies follow

• Casablanca—Bogart choses duty rather than love

• Maltese Falcon—choses duty rather than love

• For audiences either choice could have been the right one
• It is the choice of the protagonist to make for himself

• Hemingway and Caldwell’s heroes chose action



Existentialism more than philosophy?

• Became a fashion, a mode of thought

• Provided an image of “man” for art

• Emptied out, unprotected, in extremis, BUT purely human

• Anti-hero of mid-century fiction

• But still has the one thing that distinguishes him from other existence

• The POWER TO CHOOSE 

• (European exile—the survivor)



Art—Avant-garde

• Reregistered the crisis of the 
times and its own imperiled 
status

• Represented reality by 
refusing to represent

• The silent gesture toward 
what was no longer possible



Jackson Pollock

• Pictures of him—critical ingredient

• Canvas on floor-not easel

• 1952 ART-news 
• The American Action Painter

• Existential concept—the art is in the 
action of painting



Art--Kitsch

• Popular and commercial art and 
literature 

• Excessive garishness or 
sentimentality
• Magazine covers
• Ads
• Slick and pulp fiction
• Comics
• Tin Pan Alley music
• Tap dancing
• Hollywood movies



Pop Art
• American in Nature

• Evolved in 50s/height in 60s

• Three characteristics
• Recognizable imagery

• Bright colors

• Irony and satire



School Lunches



Worker’s lunchbox



Television Sets

Year Percent

1948 2%

1952 33%

1955 65%

1959 86%



Funny Face



Obscenity—a Conundrum

• Exceptions to the First 
Amendment:
• Libel
• Fraud
• Obscenity
• Child pornography



Fanny Hill set Legal Standard

• Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure

• Published in England 1748-9?

• Commonwealth v. Holmes (1821)
• Obscene

• Published 1963

• Memoirs v. Massachusetts (1966)
• Not obscene



Brennen Definition of Prurient Interest

• Tendency to excite lustful thoughts

• Shameful or morbid interest in nudity, sex, or excretion

• Substantially beyond customary limits of candor



Brennen Definition of Not Prurient

• All ideas having even the slightest redeeming social importance—
unorthodox ideas, controversial ideas, even ideal hateful to the 
prevailing climate of opinion—have the full protection of the 
guaranties

• Does not require social importance



Changes to Obscenity Applications

By the end of the Decade major 
American writers were publishing 
novels that used words and 
described acts for which their 
publishers would have gone to jail 
just 10 years earlier.”

--Louis Menand

• An American Dream—Mailer

• Couples—John Updike

• Portnoy’s Complaint—Phillip 
Roth



Higher Education

• Three major financial injections:

1. G.I. Bill
• 2 million enrolled institutions of 

higher learning

2.  The National Science 
Foundation

• Contract overhead—indirect costs

3. National Defense Education Act 
of 1958

• Direct subsidy for science, math, 
foreign languages



Spontaneous Approach of beat writing

“That’s not writing. That’s only 
typewriting.”

--Truman Capote
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